Healing. Empowerment. Success.
We offer healing and empowerment for people who want to be successful and happy.
Located in Silver Spring Maryland, Curación Nails, Body, and Success Sanctuary™ invites you to
experience healing and happiness. This welcoming, refreshing, and customer-oriented Wellness Spa
Sanctuary specializes in healing natural nails, healthy Gel nails, massages, soothing foot soaks,
career-life coaching, resume services, and enrichment seminars and classes.
We also offer wellness-fitness classes, resume services, and Mobile Spa services.
Enjoy a FREE beer, wine, cocktail, or other gourmet beverages with your service!
Appointments are Appreciated and Recommended
Tues. - Weds. 11AM-8PM

Thurs. - Sat. 10AM-8PM

Sun. 11-5PM

Price Points: Mani-Pedi Combo’s 33.99-84.99, Gel Nails add-on 12-20, Massages & Facials 19.9994.99, Coaching/Resumes 19.99-74.99. Ask about our Tues & Weds Value Specials!
Interview with Creative Director, Ebony Contreras (edited excerpt from
http://www.wonderfulwalkablewheaton.com)
Ebony, what prompted you to open up Curación Nails, Body, and Success Sanctuary™?
Right now, there are mostly either quick service low cost beauty salons or wear-a-robe high end spas. One of
my goals was to have a place that doesn’t compromise safety and customer experience for price. We have a
price range that allows us to be assessable to a large number of folks while still providing a very high level of
care and unique experiences not usually found in a reasonable price range.
How is your spa unlike others in the area?
This is actually what I love the most about Curación. What makes us different is so exciting to me and my
team. There are actually a number of ways we’re different!
1. We’re gently Guatemalan themed. All of the beautiful artwork canvases in our sanctuary depict
Guatemalan themes. Many of our service offerings are specifically inspired by the Guatemalan culture.
Why? Oh – I actually learned a lot about the beautiful country because my husband is an indigenous
Guatemalan. What I learned from him really inspired me. The word “Guatemala” means land of trees.
There are lots of rich, natural rainforest and other natural landmarks such as lakes and active volcanos
that have inspired our service offerings and how we’ve decorated our sanctuary spa.
2. In addition to our Guatemalan themed services, we offer other unique services. Where else in the DMV
can you get an Absinthe manicure, pedicure, facial massage, or table massage? Our Absinthe services
include an Absinthe beverage and Absinthe lip balm. We also offer other fun “flavors” such as Cookies
and Cream, Blueberry, Pancakes, Chocolate, Coconut Mango, Strawberry, Red Wine, and Men’s Top
Shelf Whiskey. Plus the Gel Nail Polish we use is free of the big 5 bad chemicals often found in nail

products, requires no sanding of the nail, and that its Cruelty-Free, Vegan Friendly & Solvent-Free.
These “little” things really matter to us. We also provide Soothing Leg and Foot Sanctuary Soaks that
its best to just experience rather than describe!
3. We Deliver and provide Mobile Spa Wellness Services. We’re one of the only “Mobile” Spa’s in the DC
Metro area who are actually a part of a “real” brick and mortar business.
4. We have a 100% guarantee on all of our products and services, both on-site and mobile. Period. I
actually didn’t realize just how much our clients appreciated this until we started to receive feedback
about how uncommon it was. We always go above and beyond to ensure our clients are happy. If we
make a mistake for some reason, we take responsibility. Our goal is to provide an exceptional
experience; the actual service is just a part of their overall experience.
5. We regularly partner with businesses, non-profits, schools, and other organizations and do a significant
amount of outreach. Pretty much every month we’re giving raffle and other gifts to organizations.
6. Not only do we have our liquor license, but we provide a large variety of beer, wine, cocktails, and other
gourmet beverages with the purchase of any service. From what our clients tell us, many of the other
spas who serve liquor have only 1 or very limited choices. We even have a signature drink, the
Curación Cocktail! Our clients really enjoy that light, sweet beverage.
7. We’re very welcoming and inclusive. Specifically, we are absolutely GLBT friendly. Anyone on the
gender spectrum and their families can enjoy valuable and inclusive healing services without feeling
anxious or uncomfortable. We also take a lot of pride in being especially welcoming to Nursing Mothers
and Seniors. We have some specific free services for those over 80 years old.
8. We offer hygienic “waterless” hot towel manicures and pedicures. We offer organic lavender and tea
tree foot baths for those who still enjoy soaking their feet. Plus, our nail services are experienced in
ergonomic Lounger Relaxation Chairs so clients don’t have to move from a pedicure table to a
manicure table. They stay in one comfortable seat the whole time.
9. We go out of our way for men! We’re the only sanctuary in the DMV with two collections of nail paint
specifically formulated and designed for men. We have a healthy looking matte clear coat for men who
prefer not to be so colorful! We go out of our way to ensure men are comfortable and treated with
respect and care. In general, we’re very gender neutral so we’re honored that we have a larger male
clientele than average. We love our men - Plus, they tell us they love us back because we “are really
nice and have beer.” Seriously, that’s what our male clients tell us all the time!
10. Although we offer traditional table massage, our most popular service is our serene, affordable, and
deeply satisfying 30-minute luxurious seated healing massage with organic coconut oil.
11. While we’re talking about massage, I want to share that we don’t offer massages based on
modality/type. Our massage therapist consult with each client to determine which modalities to use in
their service. In other words, instead of paying for just a Swedish or just a Deep tissue or so on – you
may have a variety of techniques used because your massage is significantly tailored to you and your
needs. Additionally, other places in the area that offer massage usually say their 60 minute or 30minute massage is actually 50 minutes and 20 minutes. However, our 60-minute massage is really 60
minutes, and our 30-minute massage is also a full 30 minutes of hands-on service. We don’t make you
pay for that 10-15 minutes you spend consulting with us, enjoying your drink, or whatnot. That’s not
how we operate. We are the best value, the safest, the friendliest, and the most welcoming.
12. The combination of services we offer is really unique. Where else can you get help with your resume,
receive interview and career coaching, then once you get a job interview, come back to us and get a
manicure, pedicure, and natural hair style so you can look your best? Job hunting can be stressful and
we can also take care of that with our healing massages! At our core we help people experience
happiness and healing in a welcoming environment so we can support their empowerment and healing
through nail care, bodywork massage, and career-life coaching for meaningful success, wellnessfitness classes, healing natural hair services, and our stress relieving leg and foot soaks.

Schedule your service online: http://curacionheals.com or call (301) 933-5258
Connect with us!
https://www.facebook.com/CuracionHeals
http://curacionheals.typepad.com/empoweryou/
https://twitter.com/CuracionHeals
11308 Grandview Ave #200, Silver Spring, MD 20902

